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A LETTER FROM THE EDITORS

Dear Fisher Community:

Thank you for making this year's *Angle* a success. *The Angle* has undergone immense changes this year. We are proud of the praise it has received, and we know, with the support of our writers and readers, it will grow even more next year!

We would like to extend a special thanks to M. J. Iuppa and Dr. Nicolay for their endless support and passion in building a vehicle for the literary voice of the Fisher community.

Thanks also to our dedicated staff. We will be sad to see the seniors go, and we wish them all the best in their new endeavors.

We are looking forward to the new faces that will be joining *The Angle* next year. We welcome all of you to come share your talents with the magazine.

Mindae Kadous will be taking over as Senior Editor for the 2002-2003 school year. She has a lot of exciting ideas for further development, including an *Angle* website, to be launched in September.

Thanks again for your support. Have a great summer!

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Mindae M. Kadous

Melissa A. Japp
A. L. Higham
Mindae M. Kadous
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